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I. IIESPONDEP?T FiIKEJ1:~~ S-fi'CIF FACTS 
..FS:L DECEPTIVE. MISLEADINL & 
ERR~NEOUS ; IT':SGOULD BE STRIC-.. 
KEN,' VACATED '&::'!NOT': COP3STDBRED. 
11B3Diinis ",'':RF)SPOF~DE~I~~T' S BRIEF, mis1e:adinqinlv and 
d e c e p t i v e l y  i n  i ts "111. STATEMENT OF THE CASE", pages 
1 through  5 ,  i n c l u d i n g  i ts s u b s e c t i o n s :  "A. Nature  o f  .:' 
c a s e ;  B. Course o f  Proceedinqs  and C.  S t a t emen t  o f  Fac ts" ,  
i n t e n t i o n a l l y  avoid ,  i g n o r e  and E a i l  t o  admit  t h a t  LIDOXIS 
has  had t h i s  Idaho Suwreme Court  d i s m i s s  w i t h  wre jud ice  
h i s  v e r y  a p p e a l ,  p e r  I .A.R.  Rule 3 2 ( b ) .  
A u p e l l a n t ' s  BYIEP, po in t s . : ou t  and arcyues, a l l  with- 
o u t  any res-$onSj.,+, d e n i a l  o r  c h a l l e n g e  by L i p o n i s '  B r i e f ,  
t h a t :  1) p e r  E s s e r  E lec .  v. Los t  R ive r  B a l l i s t i c s  Technol- 
o g i e s ,  I n d . ,  (Qecided Mav 20, 2008) 1 8 8 '  P.3d 854, 145 Idaho . ' .  
9~2;,791W2S;id&~l;ro&n:sm V.: :.?as'cbe ( Idaho  1.979) 100 Idaho 4 1 4 ,  
599 P. 2d 985, VOID,  .RB ITtITIO 'i ~PrND RBOUIe THE STRIKIMG, VA- 
CATING AND COXPLETE QAUSHING OF ALL ,JUDGE WOOD'S ORDERS of 
Jane 29, 2308 and h i s  pu roo r t ed  JUDGMENT OF J u l y  7 ,  2009 ( 
A c p e l l a n t ' s  BrTef ,  Pages 13-18) ;  and 2) t h e  two c a s e  dec i s -  
i o n s  o f :  ~ ~ a p p o r t  v. U.S. (1949).  - U.S. - - -  , 93 ];.Ed 266 
and U.8 .  v. Alpi:rie.,: Land,  e t c .  ( 9 th  C i r .  N e v )  983 F.2d 1047, 
c e r t  den. ,  " c l e a r l y  ho ld  t h a t  a d i s t r i c t  c o u r t  judge has no 
j u r i s d i c t i o n ,  a u t h o r i t y  n6reven d i s c r e t i o n  t o  g r a n t  a dupl i -  
cate Xule 6'0 (b) ( 6 )  motion when t h e  pr imary and c o n t r o l l i n g  mo- 
t i o n  p e r  Rule  11 ( a )  ( 2 )  (B) f o r  r e c o n s i d e r a t i o n  has  been denied 
e n t i r e l y .  " (:.Runt's . .. B r i e f ,  pp 16-18) 
More egregiously irrelevantly inserted is Li~onis' 
"C.Statement of Facts" which also ignores, avoids and fails 
to admit that his comwlalnt before ,Judge Shindirlinq was 
dismissed with prejudice, that he has utter failed to aapeal 
such dismissal with prejudice, and again, that he further, 
dismissed all appeals, if any he had therefrom, bv %is dis- 
missal with prejudice of his entire appeals, per I.A$R. Rule 
32 (b) 8 
This subsection ".C" has absolutely no bearing nor admis- 
sibility as to any purported statement of facts therein to 
this Appeal by Appellant JOHN N. BACX. . ?  SHOULD BE STRICKEW: 
Nor could such contrived statement of facts have any 
relevance to Liponis' nonexistent answer to Each's Counter- 
claim. Liponis via his first attocney Alva A. Harris, never 
filed an answer nor any allowed pleading thereto. No wonder 
Marvin Smith, claimed his motion for reconsideration should 
be coesidered as a motion to set aside default, but, even 
if so considered, Liwonis never challenged the QWDER.:idismis- 
sing with prejudice his complaint. Liponis never appealled 
Judge Wood's order denying his Rule:'.ll(a) (2) (B) motion and then 
DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE HIS ENTIRE APPEALS. 
For all and singularly each of the foreaaid evasions 
and avoidances by Linonis in still arguing a dismi~sed with 
prejudice complaint filed by Alva Harris ~'aEldismissed with 
prejudice appeals via Narvin Smith, Liwonis', nGt.-only, "State- 
ment of the Case, all subsections A, B, and C., but his entire 
nonresponsive and fii~ther spurious "IV. ARGUMENT ." (Liponis 
Biref, . np .. 5-19) : (See Appellant's Brief, Pr, & - 3 ,  5-11 i.i.ncoro- 
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here in  a s  thouqh set f o r t h  i n  f u 1 l ) i s H O U ~ ~  BE STRICKEN! 
1 1  LIPOIJIS' SILENCE AND 
??URTHSR ATrOIDANCE OF 
APPELLANT'S '[IEOUEST 
FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE 
AND RECEIPT HEREIN OF 
ALL HIS MOTIONS W I T H  
BRIEFS PILED SINCE OCT. 
17,  2007 TO PRESENT WITH 
THTS COURT. .SHOULD BE 
reguested t h e  judic?.al no t l ce  'and rec 'e ip t  f n t h f  s 
awpeal, y l a  hf!s open2nq b r i e f ,  a l l  motlons with memos, 
e t  .a%, t h a t  ke' f f l e d  ~ ~ f s : ~ ' " O c t O b e r  17,  2097 t o  present  
date.," Ltponjls acja2n f a i l s  v i a  hf's b r i e f  to' make any 
objectLbns, res:ponse o r  e ~ e n  c i t e ' a n y  l e g a l  authorit?.! 
f o r  such r e q u e s t %  denial .  Appel lant ' s  r eques t  should be granted. 
f i ppe l l an t t s  saLd judicEal n o t i c e  'and r e c e i n t  i n t o  
hRs. orsening B r ~ e f ~ ~ ~ . a r ~ m e n t s  and au tko r f t ke s  of s a l d  
mot$ .ens , .e tc , ,  before  t R 5 s  TdahO $upreme 'Court i n  t h i s  
d o c K t  number, should be f u l l y  rec&i!ved a s  unopposed, un- 
c o n t r a d i c t e f i , a n d  $n f a c t ,  e$. t t ibl lshed~aroven a s  a matter 
. .  , . .  , . .  . , ,  , , . .  . .  , ~ , . .  . . 
of l a w ,  ' 3%Xt'e1 Y.' Dbe. (:rdaho App, 2908) 195 P.  3d 745, 748 ; 
Drerinan v. Craven 145 Idaho 34, 36-9, 105 P.3d 694. 
, . . . . . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  
Appel lant  c2,ted $'We'V.  m e ,  supra ,  a t  page 23, 
hi.s openLnng brEef,  along w?th t h e  $elevant ,  c o n t r o l l i n g  and 
omit ted ca se s  bv both  Judge Wood's and L ioon is l  cu r r en t  cou- 
n s e l ,  Xarvln Smith,  [Pages 2 ,  11, 13,  16-18, 2 0 ,  23-24, & 26- 
2 8, A u ~ t  '8 Bcief,  ~ h f  ch are incorpora ted  agaln  he re in )  
Both '3ugge W60d and Liporiis' c u r r e n t  counsel ,  Marvin 
have more than chose to ignore and not admit the judicial 
notice and receipt into evidence which district Judqe 
Jon J. Shin8lrling admitted, took and considered in grant- 
ing Appellant's summary judgment motion. 
A. As has been Li~onis' habit and custom of primary 
evasion and neglect-he - even failed to awpeal.the granting 
of said summary judgme.nt, just as his previous counsel, 
Alva Harris, had utterly failed to file any answer to 4 ~ ~ e l -  
lant's verified counterclaim,. failed to file any opwosition, 
response or objections as to appellant's granted summary judq- 
ment, failed to file even a prop%rly and mandated. affidavit 
NQ'PIL. a specious motion for reconsideration per Rule 11 (a) ( 2 )  (B) , 
and failed to present any standing or capacity, along with 
the McLeanls adult daughters from Canada of any right, interest 
or claims hereln or per any appeal they had frk.irolouslp filed 
When is the Liponis circus of i3Lusions, evasions and 
failures of pleading and refusals to file timely? required 
formatted motions, gding to be closed down bv this Idaho 
Sumeme Court? ANSWER: BY GRANTING APPELLANT'S APPEAL IN FULL. 
B. Liwonis rene,kTiA~ethree (3) waraqrawhs , Liwonis ' Brief- 
p a ~ s  6, 10, !.and 17, re Idaho Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Daniel T. Eisman's Order of Anril 10, 2008, assiqninqsenior 
Judge TED V. WOOD for uurposes of "any oendinq matters and all 
proceedings necessary for final disposition"wasn'%..& automat- 
ic establishment of any and all jurisdictions of any makters 
that may come before Judqe Wood, that could not be questioned 
nor voided. The lack of subject matter jurisdiction and all 
other instances of void orders, rulings and/or judqments which 
- 4 -  
encompassed Judge Wood's unconscionable violations and 
failures to perfect Appellant's procedural and substan- 
tive rights of due process and equal wrotection, without 
question as to h5s authority to rule anv way Judge Wood 
perceived his jurisdiction, even if it wasn't within even 
his,.s%!xbxy and base denied authority, discretion rsor 
aktaide of the boundaries of any jurisdiction. 
In all subpart$,'&., through r)., of his BV ARGUYENT. 
PAGE 5- 19, Liponis ignores this Court's cases to the 
contrary, especially : McGloon v. Gvwnn , ,Idaho Dkt 29450, Own 113 
(Oct. 13, 2904) 
and the provisions of f .R.C.D., Rule 12 (g)  (41, that juris- 
diction lackinq nor shown via the motions made but not in 
accordance with mandatory time and affidavit filinq require- 
-' 
ments, can,be raised at any timef such lack of jurisdiction 
must be &en sua swonte raised and considered bv hiyi aoneli 
late court. Xram Y . :  E:&Wa:r:d. (1903) 9 Idaho 333, 74 P. 461. 
Such sua swonte raised issue is almost identical to the pro- 
vions of I.R.C'.S. Rule 13(a), mandatory counterclaims not 
filed nor presentediat all by Alva Harris nor Yarvin Smith. 
B1as:e'r v .  Cameron 116 Idaho 453, 776 P.2d 462 (Ct-Awp. 1989) 
Ilall' 'v. rbrsloff (1993) 124 fdaho 771, 864 P.2d 699. See 
also C0.l v. USDC (9th Cir. Ildahm 2004) 366 F.3d 626, 643-49. 
The assiqnmmt 06~the district court case C17 91-33 to 
Judge Wood did not eviscerate any questions of Back of his 
jurisdiction as to either the Rule ll(a) (2) (B) motion and 
the ~ u l e  60(b) (6) motions by Liponis, nor of the motions for 
sanctions against Awnellant for the contrived basis of viola- 
tion of Rule of Drofessional Conduct, Rule 4.2, nor of the 
- 5 -  
VOID &pi1 20, 2008 ORDERS and the VOID July 7, 2008 Judqment. 
-&L&~ -'.'#- the knowledge of Chief Justice Eismann , 
on signing April 7, 2008, filing his assignment of Judge 
Woods, April 10, 2008 (Tr. V 3:47@ ,' "IF" he knew that 
earlier, Feb. 8, 2008 Liponis via Elarvin Smith had filed 
a motion to se-t aside order and quieting title judgment 
per I.R.C.P., Rule 60 (b) , ::'E.Tf+:.fiL,:3:!,Bsa-91) which was Noticed 
for hearing on Feb. 29, 2008 before ,Judge Richard T. St. Clair 
assigned along with three C3) other motions by Liponis. .(Tr. 
v3: 594) 
I . ; .  ". More -of Chief ~ustice Eismann's knowledge be- 
fore April 7, 2008 is whether he was aware of Ap~ellant'S 
Sfpec.ial Appearance and Motions, f iled Feb. 11, 2008 (Tr. V 3: 
396-405, including a detailed written request for judicial (EX E) 
notice of documents, affidavits etc., of Teton CV 02-203, C?? 
04-526, USDC, 1daho CV 06-126-E-EFS, etd. (Tr. V:404-05). 
Nor is it certain Chief Justice Eismann was knowledgable of 
Appellant's AFFTDAVIT .. . with Documents Requested to be Judiciallv 
l,$otZd in Support of (His) Motion for Disqualification of 
Judge Richard T. St. C%air, filed. FeS. 11, 2008.( Tr. V 3:410- 
461.) 
Chief Justice Eismann had to have had knowledge that 
Judge St. Clair issued an ORDER OF SELF DISQUAT,IFI-CXTIOIT, - IRCP 
Rule 40(d) (4) on FEb. 20, 2008. (Tr. V:465) The Chief Justice 
should have known that a %QUEST FOR CHANGE OF VENUE/ASSI('INNENT 
FeB. 28, 2008 which set forth six (6) judqes recusal/disqual- 
ifications. (Tr. V 3:467) 
But days before any ORDER OF ASSIGNWENT of Judge Woodr 
in CV 01-33 was eeibk:gr.seT3gEdiu@bg Appellant, Judge Wood, 
acting unilaterally and preceptitiously on April 11, 2008, 
rendered an ORDER DISPDSING OF VARIOUS PENDING MOTIONS, 
ORDERSETTTNG OTHER PENDING MOTIONS FOR HEARING, and ORDER 
SETTZNG SCHEDULTNG COWFERENCE ON REMAIN PENDING NOTIONS. 
(:Tr. V3:483-460) Said A.wrfl 11, 2008 ORDER violated all 
of appellant's rights to wrocedural and substantive due 
process, per McGloon IdaBo Dkt 29450, Opn 113, Oct 13, 2004) 
and Cole (9th C i r .  Nev 366 F. 3d. 626, 6/23-49 ( despite Judge 
Wood's repetitious citation of IRCP, Rule 7 (b) (3) (D) which 
he found said Appellant's motions to strike, vaegbe and purqe 
all Plaint2ffst motions for reconsideration date Oct. 17, 
2007 and secondly for order of removal, precluding or recucaal 
wfth sanotk6ns:of ~arvin Smith and his law firm "have no mtmit." 
(Tr. V3:468-469) The spin and frothe rulings of Judge Woods 
in ahambers without full meaningful hearings perfected for 
Appellant's mofhons thereafter were still to continue, espec- 
ially was such spin to keep Appellant from finding out/discover- 
in9 any e~identiary facts to show the disqualification for 
cause per the U.S. Const6.tution's Fourteenth Amendment of 
Judge Wood who had an attorney client and business relation- 
ships with Marvin Smith, as Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
of Eastern Tdaho Regional Medical Center. (See Tr. V 4:545-551) 
A;Etfiough aTudge rmod did issue an ORDER GRRNTING (Appel- 
lant ' S) i'f0TXON TO CONTINE, AND ORDER RE-SETTING HEARINGS ON 
??EDNING MOTIONS -AND STATUS COWFEREPJCE (Tr. V 3:482483) and 
provide&therewith a copy of the ORDER Of his Assignment, 
(V 3: 484) he never once:!disclosed his legal, business and 
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judicial relationship with Marvin Smith and E.12R.M.C. 
hospital. 
Even when Liponis via Marvin Smith filed May 7, 
2008 a Notice of Hearing re his Motion to Strike the 
caption in CV 01-33 (Tr. V 3:488) neither he nor Judge 
Wood disclosed any aspect of their multifaceted disquali- 
ying relationship. (Judge Shindirling did reveal his D.Q. immed- 
iately)X~.~at&er,also n May 7, 2009 Smith filed a Motion 
to Strike Appellant's Further Memo Brief in Oppositiayi/ 
Objecting to Liponis' Motions for sanctions,'along with a 
motion to shorten time, alsol: on May 7, 2008, when Judqe 
Woods issued an ex parte order ORDER TO SHORTEN TIME, on 
May 9, 2008, even before Ap~ellant had received any copkes 
sent h h  of the lilotion to Strike Along with the motion 
to shorten time, which was not accomuanied by an affidavit 
whatsoever as required by IRCP, Rule 6(d). All of such 
machinations of backstabbing procedures were void, especially 
the order shortening time. (See McGloon and Cole, cases supra. 
and Owlsey v. I.A.C., (2005) 141 Idaho 129, 132-138, which 
had been cited to the district court and was clearly set forth 
for Judge Wood, if he had reviewed, Appellant's special appear- 
ance motions filed Feb. 11, 2008, (Tr. V 3:404) along with 
a number of other legal cases and authorities for his arqument 
and requekted rulings sought that Liponis motien for reconsid- 
eration, etc. and his standing/a.apacity to proceed were friQol- 
uous. (Tr. V 3:399-403) 
It was without any question, that Liponis and McLean, 
while McLean had been alive, and up to the date of Judqe q~qd's 
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VOID orders of June 20, 2008 and VOID JUDGMENT of July 
7, 2008 had not filed any answer,(let along any opwosition 
to appellant ' s summary judgment mbioion) to Ap&-&&t,':S Count- 
erclaim causes of action, which were numerous. (Tr. V 1: 
(Tr. V 1:105-117) Both the answer with affirmative defien- 
ses, and the Counterclaim were verified by Appellant. The 
attached exhibits thereto per a poat~c~,aim"i:+zererincba@o.rated. 
D. Liponis' BRIEF omitted any argument, response to or 
refutation of the '!2i0.4! case citations and authorities, set 
forth in Appellant's BRIEF of August 11, 2009 . (Appel- 
lant's TABCE OF CASES AND AUTHORITIES, page ii, Appellant's 
Brief. ) 
Without revisiting each of said 20 cases, it is more 
appropriate to focus on th$ i I~ahh: :A3jpePWe:!Court ' s  reasoning 
and an&&ysis, very much applicable herein, in Pdderoso 
Paint Manufacture v. Yack, (Ct. App 1994) 125 Idaho 310, 317: 
'!.-. . It is unnecessary . . to address the merits of Yack's 
contention that their fef.ure to file a legal brief, affidavit or other 
in oppo$i%ion to the summy judqment mtoion, was a result of excusable 
neglect - Bor they have made no showing of a viable defense 
which if timely presented, could have prevented summary judg- 
ment. " (Emphasis added) 
Here Liponis did fail and refuse to even40 something 
more basic, he did not appeal the granting of Appellant's 
summary judgment; he did not file any d6tEidavits of either 
Alva Harris, Marvin Smith nor himself, why NOTHING WAS FILED, 
NOTHING WAS ARGUED AND N0THIEJ:G WAS EVER SUBNIITTED TIMELY, 
WITHIN THE MANDATED 14 DAYS PER HIS MOTION: FOR RECOMSIDERA- 
;,,.. .,, : 
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If theqecis any c o m p a ~ ~  ;like' attitu*' and pact- 
ice of "NOTHTNGNESS" it is a?j~&xkiibi:k&E[ by Jerry Sfeinfeld 
in his now retired T.V. Show. Such is Liponis' strongest 
argument: '! T will not admit-tI did NOTHING to challenge 
Appellant's motion for summary judgment, it& being graheed 
and entered in the Quieting Tiele Judgment of Sept 11, 
2007, Xunc Pro Tuncy but, I still believe my doing NOTHING 
further,<:even dismissing my appeal with prejudice, should 
result in "SOMETHING!t' Such Hollywood script posturing is 
not what the application of the laws and legal case authori- 
ites cited by Appellant mandate. They require the entire 
voiding of a11 orders and judgment of July 7, 2008 by Judge 
Wood and the complete reinstatement and affirmation of the 
JOINT CASES . . .MEMORP~WDT~~YL OPINON & ORDERS in Teton CV 
01-33 and 01-265 and that of Judge Shindirlingls QUIET TITLE 
JUDGMENT SOLELY TO JOHN N. BACH, etc,, of Sept. 11, 2007, Nunc 
pro tunc in both said docket nos. 34713 and 34712. 
111. LIPONTS "IV" ARGUMENT" 
(pages 5-15 His Brief) 
FURTHER EVADES, AVOTDS 
AND FAILS TQ CITE APPLI- 
CABLE CASE AUTHORITIES 
TO SUPPORT JUDGE WOOD'S 
VOID ORDERS & JU1)GmNT 
A. NO CASES ARF: CSTED FOR RESPONDENT LSPONIS' STATEMENT 
THaT JUDGE WOOD HAD JURISDICTION AND AUTHORITY TO 
RULE ON APPELLANT'S MOTION TO DISQUALIFY FOR CAUSE. 
This statement, that "there is no question that . . 
Judge . .Wood had jurisdiction and authority to rule on 
[appellant's]: motion to disqualify for cause", Respondent's 
Brief, page 6, is not followed by any case citation of cur- 
rent application by either this Idaho Supreme Court nos the 
U.S. Supreme Court. Per Idaho's Constitution, Article I, 
Section 3, the decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court and the 
Federal Courts are the supreme law of Idaho as well. 
Even after admitting that Judge Wood treated a state- 
ment in Appellant's memorandum filed in support of his 
motion for disqualfi&ation for cause as request and/or deman- 
ding an evidentiary hearing and oral arugment, Liponis 
then flip flops and states therefs no requirement for such 
a hearinq, in essence Judge Wood dkd hold a trump legal car 
to refuse such a hearinq, citinq two cases: State v. Pratt 
128 Idaho 201, 211 and Lamm v. State, 143 Idaho 763, 765-66, 
the former decided in 1996 and the other by the Ct. App in 2006) 
However, neither of these cases were presented with 
a motion fo disqualf9-for cause pEr the U.S. Constitution, 
both procedrual and substantive rights of due process under 
the Fourteenth Amendment thereto, as was presented in Owlsey 
v. I.A.C., (2005) 141 Idaho 125 and the "the U.S. Supreme Court 
cases cited by Appellant, especially Liteky v. U.S. (1994) 
510 U.S. 551, 545-548 and Caperton, et al. v. A. T. Massey 
Coal Co. U.S. Supreme Court Docket 08-22, 556 U.S. . r 
Judge Wood knew that he could not continue with 
his assignment to preside over Teton CV 01-33 until Appel- 
lant's mobhon to disqualify fiim for cause was determined 
favorably farhhf&.:?aoakinued presid$nq. 
In Appellant's motion and affidavit for said disquali- 
fication for cause,(Tr. V 4:545-551) filed June 2, 2008, 
n6.ficed the hearinq date, (July 15, 2007 :/ 2 p.m. which was 
the earliest date obtained from the Teton Court Clerk's dffice 
Zar:,,an .e*fF-lenti;ary heairing. iP:?pellant not iced  f o r  s a i d  date  
and t i m e  two (21 motions: 'ITU . FOR AT ORDER IPSNEDIATELY DIS- 
2UA.LIPYTNCi THE HOYORT1BLE TED U. WOOP, FOR C.&USE, PJUNC PRO 
',)'r:".' TWC :T@-THS':aPITE O O ' H I S  'XS,S.Tr"N?&INT O PRESIDE OVER TYIS 
ACTTON. 
I.1. FOR AX? ORDZR OR .FURTHER APPROPRIATE ORDERS VACATIXG 
STTXNG A S ~ E  ~ S V O X D  AXD "I~OIDING/'IPTVAL~ATING ALL WL- 
TNG$, DECISION$, ORDEXS N7D,/OR MEM0FWND.K OP JUDGE TED V. 
WOOD, WHICH ARE AGaINST 9 R  T)EE.JXEI) ANY MOTIONS, REQUESTS 
08 OTKER 4PPLIC&TTD?iS OF 30-HN N. BRCH filed/made s i n c e  
OW. 17; 20'37 t o  D a t e  o f  hear ing  on t he se  motions not- 
':ice . . Id) and made hereby. " (V 5: 545) ?: 
m Appellant 's  l n i  teal  %Y?OR&NDUM BRIEF IN SUPPORT 
of 8ai.d two C21 moti:ons he c l e a r l y  s t a t e d - t h a t  t h e  ~ r o v i s i o n s  
of IRCP, Rule 4'3 Cdj (1-5) Qaze not  exclus ive"  a s  t h e  bagis  
f o r  them, but  alsu, based uwan the Tda5o Canons of 3ud i c i a l  
EthScs and Code, c%.tSng f u r t h e r ,  mnong oth.er a u t h o r i t i e s  
. . 
Ldteky v. U . S .  (1994) 510 U.S. 540, 541, , Jus t i ce  Kenned.vls 
concucrLng opinion 557-558 t h a t :  "some e x t r a j u d i c a l  matter is 
ne i t he r  n e c e e w q n o r  a s u f f i c i e n t  condi t ion  f o r  d i squa l i f i ca -  
t i o n ; "  and t h a t  2n t h e  majo i r tp  o n i n i o n  "A favorab le  o r  un- 
favorable  predfispos$,tion can a l s o  deserve t o  charac te r i zed  
a s  ",bias! o r  r p r e  jud2,ce"ecause, even though it spr ings  from 
t h e  ,facts adduce.d o r  t h e  eyen'ts occurr ing a t  t r i ' a l s ;  llt' i s  so 
. . . . . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . ,  . . . .  . . .  . . , , , , . .  , . .  , .  . .  . .  . .  
; :  to; a.%s:P:l.a! ~n'@b~v~yY: :yo: ye:n'8e.r: f:a.fr' :j.u:dq'm;ent P
. . 
. , . . . . . . . , 
2 .%ddi.tional c a se  a u t h ~ r ? t i ; e s  were set f o r t h  t he r ea f t e r  
all ~q2,thLn three'  ' (37'  pages of said init-al memo;. (V 5: 546-48) 
"Ext Smlthv's cu r r en t  a f f i d a v i t  c l a b s  t h a t  E1,MRC's hoard 
of t rus tees '  m e m b e C s h X  2s volunttiry and advisory ,  but admits 
h s  $8 such ' b r m r d * ~  and tlie h o s p i t a l ' s  l o c a l  counsel  along 
wi th  hi.s f i rm,  A f u l l  evi .dentfary hearinq a t  which M r .  Smith 
and a l s o  2udge Kood can be 'examined f u r t h e r  about  such r e l a t -  
tLonshw, along::with CEO Doug CraStree. of EIWRC, ~ri.11 do won- 
ders- t o  fur ther '  r e s e n t  d i squa l i fy ing  f a c t s  of ,JUDGE WOOD and 
M r  . Rnkth.' ;7udqe Wood h a s  v i o l a t e d  both t h e  orovisions of 
Canons 1 and 2 ,  of J u d i c i a l  Conduct, and engaqed i n  subtra- 
'.':I.., fuge with Elr. Smith in further violating Canons 3, A., 
B., ( 1 ,  2 3 ( 6 ,  7 8 and $, (1) &. (7.1, Canon 4 
and 5. See Canon 4, D. financial Activities, with 
commentaries, esnecially to wit: 
"A judge must avoid financia.1 and business dealinqs 
that involve the judge in frequent transaction or continuinq 
business r.elation.ships with persons likely to come either 
before the judge personallv or before other judges o.n the 
judges court. . . This rule is necessary to avoid creatina 
an appearance of exploitation of favoritism and to minimize 
the potentlal for disqualification." 
This commentary is cognently applicable and disquali- 
yif~s. E~dge Wood and Mr. Smith, and his law firm."Sunplemen- 
tal briefs will be submittted." (V 3:548) 
Deslsite a notice and set date for hearinq, iindr~Aade&Xant's 
APPPIIAV~S! IN.SUEr?OR~.:O~::HIS TWO MOTIONS, dated and served aloncr 
with said notice of motions, initial memo, June 2, 2007 (V 5:549- 
551) citinq additional cases in par. 5 thereof (551) which exvres- 
sly stated/testified: 
"5. T$$sAPFIANT1s filed motions and documents, per para- 
graphs 3 and $-herein, reveal that JUDGE b79OD iggored and ': 
failed to apply the provisions of said Rule 4.2 and also, 
Rule 4.3, r-?hlch he was required to so do, Der his Canans 
0.6 Sudical Conduct, that he intentional[lv] and deliberately 
misapplied the law and commentary statements as to said rules, 
which patently and otherwise, is an intentional and deliber- 
ate BAUSE OF DISCRETfON and consitutes bias and prejudice 
against AFFIANT both in fact and most ce r t a in ly~a r~?~ea i so .nab le  
appearance to the average Derson of both bias. and vrejudice 
against RFPIANT. As skated in two cases, suh nrejuci?ced 
opinions and 4ePSberate abuse of discretion to follow the law 
and to prejudicially favor Marvin Smith, have risen to the 
level of required recusal of both Judge Wood and Marvin Smith. 
U,S. v. Holltind 655 I?. 2d 44 (CA 5th 1981) ; and ?Ti:.c:edemus v. 
3irysl:e.r Co'rp, 596 F.2d 152, 155-57." 
Even if said notice motions, inital memo and affidavit 
was received via mail by Judge Woods within one day, the second 
day he issued June 4, 2007  in his chambers, Bonneville County, 
an ORDER TO VACATE EIEARING DATE ON PENDING MOTIONS. (Tr V 5: 552-3) 
But he wasn't tlxrouqh; seven (7) davs later he issued two 
documents: 1) His ORDER DEEJYING DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
(V 5:554-5) and his VEMORANDUM DECISION 03 MOTION TO D1Sr)-\ 
AULIPY FOR CAUSE (Tr. V 5:556-567 [13 unnumbered pages], 
which, despite his unverified protestafiions to the contrary 
in point of fact and law, per the most recently decided, 
U.S. Sqpreme Court decision, Caperton v. A.T. Xassey Coal, 
mandated his and both Mr. smithis disqualifications for 
cause. See Living Designs, In'c. v. E.T. Demers, et - al, 
'(9th Cir. 2005) 413 F.3d 413, 360-71. 
In Judge Woods r\lERPIORANDUM DECISION, he never ruled 
on A~pellant's motion "11" . He admitted Appellant was ent- 
tiled to an evidentiary hearing but he denied holding one. 
He never responded to any of the cited federal cases and 
authorities which per Idaho Constitution's Article I, sec. 
3, ace the S-reme Laws of rdaho.jand the Fourteenth Amend- 
ment thereto. 0Wl:s'ey' v ,  'I.A.C. He sought to refute with 
his unsworn observations of what it was that more than some- 
what rankled him about Apw611ant's affidavit, appearance and 
arguments before him and in Appellant's moving affidavits, 
(V 5:559-566, see esp., Judge TTood's which amount to more 
than Judicial CYA statements.) At no time did Judge Wood 
even address, ~uhy when given unquestionable case authorities, 
such as Sensen v. State, (2003) 139 Idaho 57, 72 P.3d 859, 
(wherein Judge Shindirling's strLking of a rule ll(a) (2) (B)  
motion for lack of any affidavit filed timely or otherwise 
thereto, was not followed by him and most relevantly, why 
secretly in his esconsed chambers he decided to rule on 4wpel- 
lant's motions and anplications .. . . without affordinq him due pro- 
cess and equ.al protection of holding meaningful hearings thereon. 
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In Judge Wood's unverified attempted refutations, 
par 6, he incompletely does not reveal how long he had 
been on EIRMC's Board of Trustees, but."as of June 1, 
1, 
2008, I became the board's chakrman.O Was and is he paid 
a stipend, a salary, a monthly amount! regardless of how 
denominated, in he a de facto mewer of any board of dire- 
ctors or working closly with the hospital's officers auch 
as the CEO; does he have medical and hospital coverage Dro- 
: 
vided for him, his fah+.ly via such position, etc.,???'~ll .. ..: 
.. , 
. 
. .. / , .  .. 
these and many other facts shou1.d have been produced via 
said evidentiary hearing noticed for July 15, 2007. What 
was the hurry for Judge Wood's preciptitious and impatient 
but apparent and even admitted bias and prejudice of Appellant? 
(See also Judge Wood's admissions per his par. 2, 6, 7 ' ,  and 
11, which further raise serious conflicCs of interest and 
business, leqal and personal relationshios. with Marvin Smith.) 
Lastlv, in Caperton, et. a1 v. A.T. Massev Coal Co., supra, 
a $2,000,000 political c.am,palqn alection contribution to 
the judje thereSn challenqed wke satooh an appeal to decibde 
whether to uphold s::lafge .vem.d~~t-~.aqainat~1.fif6~~oht1'fB~cb~~;.~ . . 
diLsquali5hed him for caase re any jurisdiction to preside 
on appeal re such multimillion do1lar::r verdict. 
Thus, such disqualifkcation for cause was mandated as 
to both '~udge Wood and Marvin Smith; it wasn't the amoant of 
sinancia1 benefit to both as it was the existence of their 
personal, business and legal representations and consultation 
overriding relationships which cause the more than reasonable 
appearance of bias and prejudice against appellant fawtinqSm&kh. 
1. May 3, 2008 +~lLant re- 15 - eived infmmtion Judge Wad was chajIr- 
(Tr. V 5:549-50) 
SSWh bias and prejudice as well as favoritism for Marvin 
Smith and his client LIPONIS herein, is more than cogently 
and patently revealled by the statements, unsupwortable and 
conjecturally made by Judge Woods durinq the June 9, 2008 
hearing and Judge Wood's further refusal to admit what A~wel- 
lant's Counterclaim had pled per verified statements and aver- 
ments, admitted, confessed and stipulated to as found bv Judqe 
Shindirlinq in qrantings Appellant's summary judgment mbtion 
which %s:$t&&B aglidly existing and must be reaffirmed herein 
e, 
by this Honorable Idaho Supreme Court. The McCloon and Cole 
supra, pays 7-48, apply andr:!control the lack of jurisdktion for 
Judge Wood's neparious actions in den9ing appelhks:s: recusal 
motions. 
B. JUDGE WOOD WAS FURTHER FJITHOUT CONTINUING JURISDICTION 
to issue any granting order of Liponis' motion per Rule 60 
Liponis' Brief misstates the case law when he states: 
"Now again the decisbon whdther :to qrant a wtian or h y  
relief under Rule 60(b) isadiscretionarv one.: (Liponis Brief, 
page 11) 
Such is neither the standard of proof required nor the 
correct statement of the burden required by Lioonis' showinq. 
Tt ignores that Liponis' motion was ~er/under subsection 60 
(b) - (6). (Emphasis added),   which'^ [can] be qranted only uwon 
a showing of unique and compelling circumstanc.es." Palmer v. 
(,Ct.Awp 2003) 138 Idaho 782, 802 P.3d 1059, 1062: "it is 
incumbent upon a party seeking relief from a judgment 
not only to meet the requirements by S.R.C.P. 60(b) 
-
but also to show, 'plead or wresent' ev%d&rice of facts, 
which if est'ablishtSd, would c'onstitute a meritorius 
defense to. the' adtibn : ' '%is no'licy rec'o'qni zes that 
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ment that a Rule 60@1 movant must show a meritorius 
defense has been generally applied in Idaho aogellate 
decisions where the challenged judgment was taken bv 
default, e. g: .Re,e:vers,. 'it i:s eq:Gallv applicable in the 
oresent :~'ifi~:~&~:~:c:~:~ wse r'e' yh.e';j;u'd:pe.fit ~ a : s  :yefidered 
on, W e :  X~Wi"i,t~s., I.t would be pointless to vacate a sum- 
mary judqment and reopen the proceddings if the party 
sebking relief has not shown that it can raise genuine 
issues sufficient to defeat the sumnary judgment mo- 
tion." ( P b r  was cited in I)awson1s Appellant Brief, Dkt 34712, 
Pgs 6-7) Emphasis Added above quote. 1 
(See also EsSe:P E:l:ect, supra, 188 P. 3d 854, Ponderoso Paint 
Mfg - 125 rdaho 310, 317-18, ("We aaree with the district court, 
Et is unnecessary for us to address the merits of Yack's 
contention that their fa2lure to file a legal brief, af" 
fidavit or other evidence in owpositfon to the motion 
for summary judgment motion was a result of excusable , 
ne$lect, for they have made no showing of a viable def- 
fense,which, if timely presented, could have prevented 
summary judgment . " 1 
LIPONIS, as stated previously, did not aaeal the dismis- 
sal with prejudice of his original complaint, which qlarinqlv 
admitted the statements by Appellant in Si~onis' Exhkbit D 
attached thereto. (:Tr. V 1: I Liponis then not only il~iled 
to make any::timely motianfor reconsideration per 3ule ll(a) (2) 
(:BF su~ported bv a relevant admissible affidavit within the 
mandated 14 days, but, even after the magic judical prowess 
show by Judge Wood's, June 18, 2008, he dismissed with nrejud- 
2i.e his' appeal on all express and implied grounds. Most siqni- 
ficantly of Liponis' later evasions, avoidances and failures, 
he in his brief has failed to address, let along attem~t to re- 
fute the application of Appellant's cited cases in his opening 
Brief and herein. 
SO WHAT hR?W JUDGE WOOD'S points, as:Liponis nofi 
sets forth in hi& res3ondent1s brief, pages 12-15 ?---?:i, 
Appellant's positinn, answer and further argument 
in answer to t;h& above question is: Judge Wood was putting 
on a judical show, knowing full well that he had no j.uris- 
diction to attempt to rationalize nor rule whatsoever on 
Liponis' Rule GO(b) CG) motlon, hut, he had to biasedly and 
prejudicially favor Marvln Smith, to give:rthim 'ISONETHTNG" 
to perpetuate the fri&Uomless, sweckwnessj and utterly 
lack of merit or any showing of good cause/faith to continue 
the litigation, with the hope Liponis could somehow either 
work out a Favorable settlement, comwromise with Appellant 
or further da&h&Lb this Honorable 1daho Supreme Court to 
qrant Mr. Smith some implied or suggested favorable result 
per any appeal by Apnellant. (NOTE: The above answer also 
offered as rationaliz9ng to Appellant's sugqested,~stronqesZ 
aizgument by Linonis of "even dismissing my awpeal with prejud- 
cie should result in "SOE%ETHIWG." (Page LO, suwra, first full 
paragraph thereof. ) 
,321 Ap~ellant's previous argument and authorities cited 
suora, paqes 1 throuqh 18 are also reincorporated herein in 
opposition, objection and in support of his motion to strike 
Liponis' brief filed herein. IRCP, Rule 12('). 
Liponis' Brief, page 14, quotes Judge Wood does attack 
and debase Anpellant's preparation of the JOINT CASES . . . 
MWORA~$DU!I OPINION & ORDERS, s tatinq: " . . .the opinion memo- 
randum. and orders as well as the quiet title judgment 
draftered hy Mr. Bach and signed by Judge Shindirliny were 
inconsistent with and contrary to, and or exceeded the 
Mr. Bach's attempt in this case ' 91-33, to' either intent-' 
fknally or not mislead the Court into granting title and 
injunctive relief to which he was not entitled as to the 
33 acre Drawknife pro?erty was imprower and impermissible, 
overreachinu. Afld in that reaard I would refer the wart- 
ies to ~opk.ins tr: Trmittier, 134 Idaho 1445, A 2000 Idaho 
Supreme Court case. . . " 
But Liponis did not raise either in any of his papers 
re Rule 60 (b) (6) any claim of fraud, false conduct or other 
misconduct by Appellant. Why was Judge Wood so intent on in- 
sertinq such unfounded, undeveloped basis per Rule 60(b) ( 5 ) ?  
Nothing within said specious and utterlv irresponsible insin- 
uations by Judqe Wood, was without any baaed mot+on wer fraud 
on the court, and utterly without any evidence presented what- 
soever by Liponis: Such statements vere woeful dis~ersions 
entirely to castigate and defame Anpellank, but more relevantly, 
they fonmed and served as absolutely no basis, leqal or other- 
wise to qrant ~iponis' Pule 60 (b) (6) motion. De.Saracho v. 
Custom Food Na:cTiin:@r.v, :Tnc. (C.A. 9th 2000 ) 206 P.3d 874, cert 
den. 121 S. Ct. 183, 531 U.S. 876, 148 L.Ed 2d 126. 
. . . . . . , . . . , 
Neither the cases' of RaCl~i4;tlez and Zopkins,. supra, cited 
by. J'udge W&d:a.~~p?t.'f~cut;~f~$ plop legally applicable herein, in 
view of the dismissals both by Judge Shindirling and Liponis 
himself. ?loreoverr they were not cited nor argued by Marvin 
Smkth, but, extranou~ly withheld and disclosed in Judge Wood's 
oral ruling with no opportunity for a meanincjful response bv 
Appellant after he had review both'cases. Against, the refusal 
of Sudge Wood to accord Apuellant due process and equal arotec- 
tion rights were soorched and extinquished by Judge Wood. 
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But Lioonis' dismissal with prejudice of his appeal 
further $aid*, requires the oashplete reversal of Judge 
Wood's said June 20, 2008 ORDERS and July 7, 2008 Judqment. 
See also Kocher V. Dow C&e:Wrc:aX Co. (C.A.8th 1997, 132 F.3d 1225. 
AS stated in U:S :ex rel.' Tavpayers Against Fraud v. 
General Electric: Co., (C.A. 6th 1994) 41 w.3d 1032, 1049, 
"The judge's unfortunatecomments gave the appearance 
of prejudice. Because the judge spoke prejudicially, 
. . . we express concern that the district court judge's 
comments compromised the appearance of fairness and just- 
fce in the courtroom. The district j:udq$'s comments 
were particularly unqelpful in this case, inviting an 
appeal to this court and requiring bhe expenditure of judi- 
cial resources, as this panel was compelled to review 
aacefully the record to ascertain whether the judge's 
forthright expressions of animus towards GE had crept 
into the d&cislon making process. . . ,I 
Judge Wood's animus toward Appellant more than crept 
int.0 hls decigion making process; it was retealinq of his 
failures and refusals to acknowledge Appellant's counter- 
claims causesrtof cation per the Idaho Racketeerinq 4ct, to 
further fail to acknowledqe that in denying the moti6n 
for reconsideration per Rule 11 (a) (2) (B) , which he was man- 
dated to do, he had no jurisdiction, no not3ce'basis of any 
legal authority nor evidence to consider let alonq grant 
a Rule 60 (b) (6) motion which left him with his eqo to'somehow 
biasedly assist Marvin Smith and his client Liponis, to ore- 
vail, when no legal basls, no evidentiary or factual basis 
existed, other than what he falsely and perversely fashioned 
Gorizales v. Gsnnetf Satel1:i'fe I'n'formati'on Network, Inc. D. C . 
N.Y 1995, 9@,3 F.Supp 329. 
C. JUDGE WOOD BAD NO JURISDICTION XOR DID HE ACT 
W I T H I N  A N Y  DI.S.C,.~.T.T.Q.N. .,IIQ. .5RNT.FRF,D \.EX$. ..JULY. Z ,. . 2 D  08 
J U D G M E N ~ : : \ : : : L : ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ . : I \ ~ : . \ \ :  \ * . \ \ * \ \ .  \ , \ . \ \ . . .  
All arguments, athorities, supra, pages 1 throush 
20 are reincorporated herein in support of Appellant's . .. 
arguments Ohdt the actions of JUDGE WOOD in issuinq sua 
sponte the July 7, 2008 JUDGMFJNT WERRE VOID AB INITIO'I -- 
and in violations of both Appellant's procedural and subst- 
antive rights of due process and equal pratection. McOloon 
and Cole, cases, supF.a. 
-
Even if a Rule 60 (b) (6) liitj;t&bH:%was possible to have 
been granted, which such was not the situation, as aforesaid 
it was only to set aside the JUDGMENT of Sept 11, 2007 as 
to Liponis' claimed but unproven and not presented desense 
that.':he somehow was still a one third undivided owner of 
the Drawknife Parcel. The JUDGMBIVT OF JULY 7 ,  2008 dismisses 
entirely Appellant's Couhterclaim and causes of actions therein. 
No mr+,ian for such dismissal nor for summary judgment by Lipohis 
had been made. So what was Judqe Wood acting upon in issuing 
in viirhlakion of all of Appellant's rights per Rule 6(d) and 
a nonexistent motion with further violations of said due process 
and eqilqal protection rights? ANSWER: NOTHING OTIIEPt!THAN HIS 
RAW UNCHECKED AND WITHOUT JURISDICTION ASSERTED POWER #NT) 
ALSO WITBOUT ANY DISCRETION EXISTING. Also VOID is his 
Rule 54(b) Certificate paragraph at the very end of said 
void judament, also based upon no motion, no notice hearing, 
no meani'ngful date for Appellant to present his objections,:?etc. 
D. JUDGE WOOD WAS ALSO TnlTTHOUT J;URISDTCTION, WILTTIOUT 
OR I-N EXCESS OF ~U~ISDICTION %ND VEOLATED FURTHER 
APPELLANTqS S&ID DUE PROCESS AND EQTJAL PROTECTION 
RIGHTS REEN HE NOT JUST GRANTED LIPQXTS SANCTIONS 
AOAXYST. .KPI?PELL&XT., . BUT 3.EWFUSED. -TO. .EXEARENG APPEL37, 
LANT:~ :~ :  ~ ~ ~ p o ~  . . ~ C ; Q ~ ; ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ : O ' N '  'ON ' am:  :1:8 :20@8. 
I 
T h i s  appeal po in t  has  been s u c c t n t l ~  set  f o r t h  i n  
Appe l lan t ' s  GpSinTliigBRfEP, wh2ch ' i s  incorpora ted  i n  its 
e n t i r e t y  he re in  along h t h :  'ptiqewc@-,?throu9h '21 ,  suwra. 
. . ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ 
The reIeance by ~ f ~ ~ ~ f ~  on' '@3&sm'2d: v.' T:d:&o' :state 
B i ,  129 Idahd 419, 422 f o r  such ' sanc t ions  o rde r  is more 
than w$.th.out jur$.sdict ion;  f t s  l u d l c ~ o u s !  Moreover, it. is 
~ e t a l i a t k o n  f o r  appel1antS.s exercfse 'of h l s  P l r s t  Wendment 
Reghts and t h e  inte9rEty. of the a f f i d a v f t s  o r  l a ck  thereof ,  
f i l e d  by L2wonis and Dawsan both  i n  Docket 34713 and 34712. 
A s  s t a t e d  to  t h e  ' d i s2 r t c  cou r t  t h e r e  ' a re  no attmrney c l i e n t  
~ r i v ? l e y w  a s  t o  t h e  cont inuat ion  of any racke tee r ing  enter-  
p r i s e  by Dawson, Li"pon2s no t r j o ined  by Barqjln Smith and the  
undisclosed persons o r  pa r t2es  who no t i f2ed  Dawson and Liponis 
by phone of the e n t r y  of t h e  Sept  11, 2007 Dudgenen&sS i n  
bmth: C y  01-33 and C y  01-265, 
But Jiudge Wo~d'!s Essuance o f  sakd sanc t ion  o rder  
was more 'than w2thout .even d2scre t ibn ;  Wnsvold was (liven 
a wrkt ten  r e p r ~ b a n d  on ,r;e@eatedly contacti'nq h i s  wlfe ,  when 
act$!ng a s  a lkcensed I-dahb pro se attorney..  ,. WoodlkL yoid  sanc- 
t i o n  o rde r  was not  Erased uFan any o t h e r  n o t i c e  yr;ounds other 
than Rules o f  Prsf @s.eional Conduct. 
Marvin Smith 's  v i t e r p a r a t i v e  s ta tement ,  waqe 18:  
"It i s  a l s o  undisputed t h a t  Rach i s  a d i sba r r ed  a t t o r -  
ney from Cal f fo rn ia  and has f i l e d  mu l t i p l e  l awsu i t s  i n  both 
s t a t e  and f e d e r a l  cou r t s  i n  Idaho. .", .- - - -1s 
-
spuriow, fraudk3ently misstated and irrekevant to ABY awalic- 
ch&iaae of said Rule 4.2. No such evidence had been 
presented, other than such frivolous unsupported and 
vinditively fashioned, false statwment. Such statment 
must be and it is so moved/requested to be stricken 
and vacated from Liponis' brief and this appeal. 
IV. BOTH LIPONISAND HIS COUNSEL, 
MRRVIN M. SMITH SHOULD BE SANC- 
TIONED, PER ICC. 12-121 RF FOR 
PURSUING A FRIVOLOUS, WITHOUT 
MEIIIT, SPURIOUS AND WITH LACK 
OF GOOD FAITH AND FOR THE PUR- 
POSES OF H&WSSING, CAUSING UW- 
NECESSARY EXPENSES, DELAYS AND 
FRUSTRATING THE VALID ENFORCE- 
ABLE SEPTEMBER 11, 2008  JOINT 
CASE MEMORANDU,X & ORDER ALONG 
WITH THE QUIETING TITLE JUDGE- 
MENT SOLELY IN FAVOR OF JOHN N. 
BACH IN BOTH CV 01-33 and 01-265. 
In order for this Idaho Supreme Court to act upon 
the enormity of Liponis and Marvin Smith's violations 
of both IRCP, Rule 11 (a) (%)! and I.A.R. Rule 11.1, 
it should taken full judicial notice and receipt into 
consideration the briefs filed by JOHN N. BACH, both 
as respondent and cross-appellant in Docket 34712, 
Teton CV 01-265. - The appeal therein, docket 34712 is 
/p,ack$ 
more than without merit,, good faith ,pursued fr2bPsiously .to delay 
$B&d 1i:e Sept 11, 2007 filed JOINT CASES . . .MEMO!?.ANDUM 
DECISIOX & ORDERS, and the JUDGXENT OF QUIETING TITLE SOLELY 
TO JOHN N. BACH in two parcels, Peacobk re 40 acres and 
the Zamona Casper parcel, 8.5 acres. Result2:ng Zn harassment. 
It is more than necessary to award all exwenses, costs 
and other incurrences monetalily in favor of Appellant even 
2 if pro se, as the dissenting opinion by Jastice Jones 
reasons is necessary. The expanion of 12-321 in this 
21st Century of our Idaho and U.S. legal culture is more 
than apwrouriate and necessary. The now existence of 
the internet, 1 m s  and leqal case authorities available 
via computer sources to all thoseeappearing in Dro per, 
they shoihld be entitled to the full equal protecton and 
apulication of Idaho and other statutes so Drovidinq 
the payment of sanctions to them. intelligence and know- 
ledge of the laws and legal procedures in Idaho should 
not eliminate such payment of sanctions, fees and other 
costs or expenses awarded to Appellant herein, just be- 
cause he's pro Per. 
CONGGUSION 
All orders of Judge Wood, June 19, 2008 and his 
Judgment of Julv 7, 2008 should be reversed, vacated and 
the Se~t. 11, 2007 JOINT CASES . . . FiIEYORANDUM OPINION 
& ORDERS and QUIETING TITLE JUDGMENT SOLELY IN FAVOR Ow 
JOHN N. BACH should be reinstated, reaffirmed and made 
final for all wurposes bo be considered in the awardinq of 
damages, as not only requested by allowed under the law to 
Appellant JOHN N. BACH, Pro se. 
DATED: October 1, 2009 
Pro Se. 
. me, .v, . 
. ce (2008) 145 Iaaho 798, Justice Jones concurring in Dart 
& dissenting in part ovinion. 
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